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Jesus’ Claims to Deity
Dave Miller, Ph.D.

NASB version of the New Testament, 
all except four are found in the gospel 
accounts. As Stephen was about to be 
stoned to death, he was inspired to gaze 
into the very throne room of God and 
announce to his persecutors, “Look! 
I see the heavens opened and the Son 
of Man standing at the right hand of 
God!” (Acts 7:56). The expression also 
is used by the Hebrews writer in his 
quotation of Psalm 8—again, to refer to 
Jesus (Hebrews 2:6). And depending on 
one’s interpretation of Revelation, Jesus 
is alluded to as the son of man twice in 

down from heaven, that is, the Son of 
Man who is in heaven. And as Moses 
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, 
even so must the Son of Man be lifted 
up, that whoever believes in Him should 
not perish but have eternal life” (John 
3:13-15). In this passage, Jesus issued 
four unmitigated affirmations of His 
divine identity: (1) He claims to have 
come from heaven, (2) He claims to 
be an eternal resident of that heavenly 
realm, (3) He further claims that He 
is the source of healing comparable to 
the snake on the pole in Numbers 21, 
and (4) He claims that in order for a 
person to have eternal life and thereby 
avoid perishing, that person must believe 
in Him. This latter affirmation most 
certainly does not refer to belief in the 
sense that mere humans believe in each 
other; it necessarily refers to attributing 
to (and hence submitting to) the divine 
authority that Jesus possesses to dispense 
eternal life. In fact, one would have to 
inhabit eternity and be preexistent to 
offer eternal life to finite beings (cf. 
John 6:62).

Background
Twice in the text of John 3:13-15, 

Jesus refers to himself as “the Son of Man” 
(also John 1:51; 5:27; 6:27,53,62; 8:28; 
9:35; 12:23; 13:31). Of the 88 times the 
expression “son of man” occurs in the 

It is one thing for a human being to 
claim to be divine. Many in history 
have done so. But it is quite another 

for such an individual to prove it. Jesus 
Christ stands out from all other persons 
who have inhabited the planet in that 
His claim to divinity actually was proven 
to be true. The book of John is certainly 
one prominent witness among the books 
of the New Testament that report this 
fact. Since John’s book was written for 
the explicit purpose of demonstrating 

“that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God” 
(John 20:31), it is not surprising that 
the deity of Christ is asserted over and 
over, in many forms, on virtually every 
page.

“son of man” (John 3:13-15)

One such instance is seen in 
our Lord’s conversation with 

Nicodemus, a Pharisee and member of 
the Sanhedrin. Having seen the “signs” 
(used 17 times in John) Jesus performed, 
he was honest enough to draw the only 
plausible conclusion warranted by that 
evidence: “we know that You are a 
teacher come from God” (John 3:2). 
After asserting His deity by authorita-
tively articulating the only way to enter 
the kingdom of God (vss. 3-8), Jesus set 
forth additional teaching: “No one has 
ascended to heaven but He who came 
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that book (Revelation 1:13; 14:14). Of 
the other 84 occurrences among the 
gospel narratives, “son of man” occurs 31 
times in Matthew, 14 times in Mark, 26 
times in Luke, and 13 times in John. In 
every case, the expression refers to Jesus.

What is the background of this con-
struction? The phrase “son of man” is 
actually a Hebrew idiom. In his monu-
mental volume Figures of Speech Used in 
the Bible, E.W. Bullinger classified this 
idiom as a case of “Antimereia of the 
Noun” in which “one noun is placed 
in regimen: i.e., when one governs the 
other in the genitive case: the latter 
word (sometimes two words) becomes 
an adjective” (1968, p. 497, italics and 
parenthetical item in orig.). For example, 
the “son of wickedness” (Psalm 89:22) 
is a wicked person. Middle easterners 
speak of a “son of the desert,” referring to 
a person who is particularly connected 
to, linked with, and characterized by the 
desert. Such a person would be one who 
is so intimately connected to the desert, 
either by birth, long-term residence, or 
ongoing acquaintance, that his asso-
ciation with the desert is unquestioned 
and readily apparent. The “sons of this 
world” (Luke 20:34) are those people 

indicating Jesus’ “universal dominion 
in the earth.” C.F.D. Moule notes that, 
with the exception of quotations from 
the Old Testament and John 5:27, in 
the New Testament “son of man” always 
has the article preceding it (1959, p. 177; 
cf. p. 116).

significance
“The son of man” was Jesus’ favorite 

way to refer to Himself (50 times—
McClintock and Strong, 9:879). He 
undoubtedly wanted people to know 
that though He is God, when He came 
to the Earth, He came in human form 
and became fully human by taking on 
all the frailties of human flesh:

Let this mind be in you which was 
also in Christ Jesus, who, being in 
the form of God, did not consider it 
robbery to be equal with God, but 
made Himself of no reputation, tak-
ing the form of a bondservant, and 
coming in the likeness of men. And 
being found in appearance as a man, 
He humbled Himself and became 
obedient to the point of death, even 
the death of the cross (Philippians 
2:5-8, emp. added).

He undoubtedly wanted every person 
to understand that “we do not have a 
High Priest who cannot sympathize 
with our weaknesses, but was in all 
points tempted as we are, yet without 
sin” (Hebrews 4:15). Thayer suggests 
that Jesus preferred this title “because by 
its lowliness it was least suited to foster 
the expectation of an earthly Messiah 
in royal splendor” (1901, p. 635).

In actuality, the expression “son of 
man” occurs only one time in the Old 
Testament to refer exclusively to Jesus, 
the Messiah: Daniel 7:13. Herein likely 
lies the deeper significance of Jesus’ 
use of the term. It is to this verse that 
Jesus linked Himself when He came 
to Earth:

I was watching in the night visions, 
and behold, One like the Son of Man, 
coming with the clouds of heaven! 
He came to the Ancient of Days, and 
they brought Him near before Him. 
Then to Him was given dominion and 
glory and a kingdom, that all peoples, 

who are characterized by their devo-
tion to the things of this earthly life. 

“Son of man” (cf. Jeremiah 49:18,33) 
refers to one’s mortality, the condition 
of being a human being—“a periphrasis 
for ‘man’” (Thayer, 1901, p. 635) or “a 
kind of circumlocution for man, with 
special reference to his frail nature and 
humble condition” (McClintock and 
Strong, 1879, 9:879, italics in orig.). Of 
the 107 occurrences of the phrase (ben 
adam) in the Old Testament, 93 occur 
in Ezekiel to refer to that prophet (see 
Aune, 1988, 4:574). 

Bullinger further observes that the 
divine names form a special class by 
themselves in connection with this 
idiom. When the word “son” is quali-
fied by a subsequent noun, the nature 
or character of the individual is being 
indicated (1968, p. 503). Hence, “son 
of man” emphasizes the individual as 
perfectly human. When referring to 
Jesus, the expression emphasizes the hu-
man aspect of Jesus—the phenomenon 
of his enfleshment (cf. Philippians 2:7). 
However, when preceded by the article 
(“the son of man”), Bullinger suggests 
that “the phrase appears to have a special 
idiomatic usage of its own” (p. 842), 
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nations, and languages should serve 
Him. His dominion is an everlasting 
dominion, which shall not pass away, 
and His kingdom the one which shall 
not be destroyed (Daniel 7:13-14).

While perhaps most of the “scholarly 
world” now rejects the identification of 

“son of man” in Daniel 7:13 with Jesus, 
the evidence nevertheless points to that 
very conclusion. Indeed, the features of 
the prophecy match perfectly with the 
multiple specific affirmations made in 
the New Testament regarding the person 
of Jesus, depicted first and foremost in 
the incident recorded in Acts 1:9-11:

Now when He had spoken these things, 
while they watched, He was taken 
up, and a cloud received Him out 
of their sight. And while they looked 
steadfastly toward heaven as He went 
up, behold, two men stood by them 
in white apparel, who also said, “Men 
of Galilee, why do you stand gazing 
up into heaven? This same Jesus, who 
was taken up from you into heaven, 
will so come in like manner as you saw 
Him go into heaven (emp. added).”
Observe carefully how Daniel 7 and 

Acts 1 harmonize with each other per-
fectly—Daniel giving details from the 
perspective of heaven and Luke giving 
the same details from the perspective of 
Earth where the incident commenced. 
Since the expression “son of man” well 
describes Jesus in His earthly form, it fits 
that He would be so designated in Daniel 
7:13 to refer to His post-resurrection, 
pre-ascension condition. After all, His 
resurrected body was the same one that 
was crucified and which He re-inhab-
ited after His death (Luke 24:39; John 
20:27). In harmony with the wording 
of Daniel, Jesus, after His resurrection, 
passed through (from the perspective of 
those on Earth), or came with (from the 
perspective of God), clouds. Jesus echoed 
Daniel’s “cloud” terminology in his trial 
before Caiaphas (Matthew 26:64). He 
then approached the Ancient of Days, 
i.e., God the Father, in the heavenly 
realm. Next observe that His return to 
heaven meant that He was enthroned 
at the right hand of God (Hebrews 1:3; 

10:12) and given “dominion,” i.e., rule 
(cf. Psalm 2:9, NIV), over the kingdom, 
i.e., the church, which will never be 
destroyed. All these details are stated 
explicitly in Acts 2:33-35, Ephesians 
1:20-23, Colossians 1:15-18; 2:10, and 
Hebrews 12:28. When life on Earth 
is brought to a close, Jesus will hand 
the kingdom over to God the Father 
(1 Corinthians 15:24).

Notice, then, that even though the 
idiom “son of man” ordinarily empha-
sizes one’s humanness, in John 3 Jesus’ 
repetitious use of the expression to re-
fer to Himself conveyed an expanded 
and extended usage. Jesus linked His 
humanity with His divinity by embed-
ding the phrase in the midst of multiple 
affirmations of His eternality. The same 
may be said of the way He would use the 
phrases “son of man” and “son of God” 
interchangeably (e.g., John 1:49-51; 
Matthew 26:63-64). “The son of man” 
was not only the quintessential human 
being—the ultimate human—He was 
simultaneously God in the flesh.

“son of goD” (John 5:18-26)
Therefore the Jews sought all the 
more to kill Him, because He not 
only broke the Sabbath, but also said 
that God was His Father, making 
Himself equal with God. Then Jesus 
answered and said to them, “Most 
assuredly, I say to you, the Son can do 
nothing of Himself, but what He sees 
the Father do; for whatever He does, 
the Son also does in like manner. For 
the Father loves the Son, and shows 
Him all things that He Himself does; 
and He will show Him greater works 
than these, that you may marvel. For 
as the Father raises the dead and gives 
life to them, even so the Son gives 
life to whom He will. For the Father 
judges no one, but has committed all 
judgment to the Son, that all should 
honor the Son just as they honor the 
Father. He who does not honor the 
Son does not honor the Father who 
sent Him. Most assuredly, I say to you, 
he who hears My word and believes 
in Him who sent Me has everlasting 
life, and shall not come into judgment, 

but has passed from death into life. 
Most assuredly, I say to you, the hour 
is coming, and now is, when the dead 
will hear the voice of the Son of God; 
and those who hear will live. For as 
the Father has life in Himself, so He 
has granted the Son to have life in 
Himself (John 5:18-26).

Background
The phrase “son of God” is used at 

least four ways in Scripture. It can refer 
to human beings as physically created by 
God (Luke 3:38). It can refer to children 
of God in the sense of the righteous 
people (e.g., Genesis 6:2; Romans 9:26). 
It can refer to angels (Job 1:6; 2:1; 38:7). 
And it can refer to the divine person of 
Jesus as the one and only Son of God 
(Romans 1:4). It is in this last sense that 
we encounter the central thrust and very 
essence of Christianity—the divinity of 
Jesus Christ. On this single doctrinal re-
ality, the entire superstructure of God’s 
religion for man is erected. Jesus built 
His church, the kingdom, on that all-
encompassing truth (Matthew 16:18).

In the section immediately preced-
ing John 5:18, Jesus healed a man who 
had been an invalid for 38 years. Rather 
than drawing the only logical conclu-
sion, i.e., that Jesus is God, the Jews 
persecuted Jesus on the basis of His 
having healed the man on the Sabbath. 
Jesus gave definitive refutations of the 
bogus charge of violating the Sabbath on 
more than one occasion (e.g., Matthew 
12:1-14; John 7:21-24). But quite obvi-
ously, His opponents were simply using 
that grounds as a guise to cloak their 
deeper motivations—jealousy, pride, 
greed, desire for power, etc.

On this occasion, their hostility to-
ward Jesus manifested itself in their 
outrage at the fact that Jesus “not only 
broke the Sabbath, but also said that 
God was His Father, making Himself 
equal with God” (John 5:18). The rest 
of chapter five constitutes Jesus’ stun-
ning discourse confirming their latter 
charge—what Luther labeled “a sublime 
apology.” Jesus never denied the claim to 
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4. The Father and the Son are one in 
judgment. Even as both Father and 
Son are one in dispensing spiritual 
life to those who respond with obe-
dient faith, so both are united in 
imparting judgment and condem-
nation to those who refuse to obey. 
Pronouncements of spiritual judg-
ment from the Father and Son are 
made in this life, and will be made 
ultimately at the final Judgment (vs. 
29; 12:48).

5. The Father and the Son are one in 
the honor due them. Since Jesus 
is fully God, He is deserving of the 
same honor due the Father. To fail 
to honor the Son is to fail to honor 
the Father.

6. The Father and the Son are one in 
the prerequisites of salvation. One 
must hear the Word of God and sub-
mit to that Word in obedient faith. 
The Father sent the Son to Earth; 
the Son articulated the way to be 
saved. They are unified in the means 
of receiving eternal life.

7. The Father and the Son are one in 
their possession of life. The Father 
and the Son share life that is self-
existent and eternal. Only they can 
impart any life to others—whether 
physical or spiritual. They are the 
source of life. Only they have a right 
to dispense life according to their 
Word. The Son came to Earth to 
make provision for human access 
to spiritual life.

When Jesus spoke of Himself as the 
Son, and declared the intimate intercon-
nection between Himself and the Father, 
He clearly implied a divine relationship 
that consists of equality of nature—a 
fact not lost on the Jews who wanted to 
execute Him for blasphemy.

“PromiseD messiah” (John 10:36)

Now it was the Feast of Dedication in 
Jerusalem, and it was winter. And Jesus 
walked in the temple, in Solomon’s 
porch. Then the Jews surrounded Him 
and said to Him, “How long do You 

keep us in doubt? If You are the Christ, 
tell us plainly.” Jesus answered them, 

“I told you, and you do not believe. The 
works that I do in My Father’s name, 
they bear witness of Me. But you do 
not believe, because you are not of My 
sheep, as I said to you. My sheep hear 
My voice, and I know them, and they 
follow Me. And I give them eternal 
life, and they shall never perish; nei-
ther shall anyone snatch them out of 
My hand. My Father, who has given 
them to Me, is greater than all; and no 
one is able to snatch them out of My 
Father’s hand. I and My Father are one.” 
Then the Jews took up stones again 
to stone Him. Jesus answered them, 

“Many good works I have shown you 
from My Father. For which of those 
works do you stone Me?” The Jews 
answered Him, saying, “For a good 
work we do not stone You, but for 
blasphemy, and because You, being 
a Man, make Yourself God.” Jesus 
answered them, “Is it not written in 
your law, ‘I said, “You are gods”’? If 
He called them gods, to whom the 
word of God came (and the Scripture 
cannot be broken), do you say of Him 
whom the Father sanctified and sent 
into the world, ‘You are blasphem-
ing,’ because I said, ‘I am the Son of 
God’? If I do not do the works of My 
Father, do not believe Me; but if I do, 
though you do not believe Me, believe 
the works, that you may know and 
believe that the Father is in Me, and I 
in Him.” Therefore they sought again 
to seize Him, but He escaped out of 
their hand (John 10:22-39).

Background
The Old Testament term “messiah” 

(mah-SHEE-ach), used 39 times, is al-
ways translated in the Septuagint by 
Christos. Both terms mean “anointed,” 
and refer to the consecration, or set-
ting apart, of an object (animate or in-
animate) for a special, sacred purpose, 
using anointing oil. Under Mosaic Law, 
inanimate objects that were anointed 
included, for example, the tabernacle 
utensils. Three persons were likewise 
anointed: priests, kings, and prophets. 
It is not coincidental that Jesus oc-
cupies all three of these roles in His 

be divine. Indeed, He asserted the claim 
Himself and defended it on numerous 
occasions, even before Pilate (John 
18:37; 1 Timothy 6:13; cf. Matthew 
26:63-66).

significance
Drawing upon the interrelation-

ship sustained by father and son, Jesus 
defended His deity by describing the 
intimate connection between Himself 
and the Father. Seven facets of their 
relationship demonstrate His claim:
1. The Father and the Son are one in 

action, since the Son does not act in-
dependently of the Father. The Father 
and Son are so united that the Son 
does nothing that the Father does 
not do. It would be against the di-
vine nature of Christ to do anything 
contrary to the Father. Father and 
Son are of one mind and one divine 
nature. Neither acts independently 
of the other.

2. The Father and the Son are one in 
love and intent. The Father sent the 
Son to die for lost humanity (John 
3:16), and the Son gave Himself 
for lost humanity (Galatians 1:4; 
2:20; Ephesians 5:25). Everything 
Jesus did on Earth manifested the 
love that the Father and Son share 
in common for each other and for 
human beings. Father and Son did 
not act independently of each other 
in Jesus coming to Earth to perform 
His 33-year role to die, be resurrected, 
or execute judgment. They are com-
pletely united in thought and pur-
pose. Being divine, Christ’s nature 
was contrary to doing anything out 
of harmony with the Father.

3. The Father and the Son are one in 
giving spiritual life to those who 
desire it. Only deity has the right 
and ability to forgive sin (cf. John 
6:58; 11:25; Romans 11:15). The pre-
condition to receiving eternal life is 
to believe in, love, and obey the Son 
(3:36; 6:29; 14:15).



(continued on 20-R)

Q According to certain Bible critics, 
2 Peter 3:10 contradicts Ecclesias-
tes 1:4. Whereas Peter wrote, “But 

the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the 
night, in which the heavens will pass away with 
a great noise, and the elements will melt with 
fervent heat; both the earth and the works 
that are in it will be burned up” (emp. added), 
Solomon declared in the book of Ecclesiastes, 

“One generation passes away, and another gen-
eration comes; but the earth abides forever” 
(emp. added). Is one of these two declarations 
an “erroneous statement” as skeptic David Miles 
contends (2007), or is there a logical explana-
tion regarding why the “burned up” Earth is 
said to “abide forever”?

A The answer to this question actu-
ally is very simple: the Bible fre-
quently uses the term “forever” 

(Hebrew olam) in a more limited sense, to mean 
“a long duration,” and not necessarily a literal 
eternal existence (see Olam, 1999). Consider 
a few examples:
•	 Prior to the Israelites’ departure from Egypt, 

Moses instituted the Passover. He then 
added: “And you shall observe this thing 
as an ordinance for you and your sons for-
ever” (Exodus 12:24, emp. added).

•	 Under the Law of Moses, when a servant 
pledged allegiance to his master, the master 
would “take an awl and thrust it through” 
the servant’s ear to the door (Deuteron-

Will Earth “Be Burned Up” or “Abide Forever”?
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Feeling Design Kyle Butt, M.A.

Those in the medical field of prosthetics (arti-
ficial limbs) are faced with a daunting task—to 
mimic human body parts. Experts in this field of 
study are quick to admit that the natural, biolog-
ical human body is far superior to anything that 
humans can design. Yet, even though prosthe-
ses are clumsy, awkward, and inefficient when 
compared to human limbs, progress is slowly 
being made toward more human-like limbs. 

One step toward better prosthetics is the abil-
ity to feel, also known as tactile sensation. “[S]
cientists from Northwestern University, in Chi-
cago, have shown that transplanting the nerves 
from an amputated hand to the chest allows 
patients to feel hand sensation there” (Singer, 
2007). This new technology has the potential 
to enable amputees to feel sensations such as 
cold and hot, distinguish between surface tex-
ture such as smooth (like marble) or rough (like 
sandpaper), and various other sensations that 
biological hands can feel. 

Todd Kuiken, the lead doctor in the research 
that was presented in the Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences (Kuiken, et al., 
2007), said that improving and refining the 
technology will take time. Emily Singer, writ-
ing for Technology Review, commented on the 
process of creating usable, “feeling” prosthe-
ses, saying, “The task is likely to be difficult” 
(2007). Kuiken further noted: “Our hands are 
incredible instruments that can feel things with 
exquisitely light touch and incredible resolution; 
to emulate that through a device is incredibly 
challenging….  All we’re giving our patients is 
a rough approximation, but something is bet-
ter than nothing” (as quoted in Singer, 2007). 

Notice the necessary inference 
implied in this research. Humans 
are brilliant, creative beings. 
They are using existing nerves 
to design prostheses that have 

“a rough approximation” of 
the sense of touch that a bio-
logical hand has. Millions of 
dollars are being spent, thou-
sands of hours used, and mas-
sive amounts of various other 
resources are being employed to make 
this muted sensation available. Yet, evolution-
ary scientists expect thinking people to believe 
that the original, biological limbs that have an 

“exquisite” sense of touch and “incredible res-
olution” arose due to blind processes and ran-
dom chance over multiplied billions of years 
of haphazard accidents overseen by no intelli-
gence? Such a conclusion is irrational. Design 
demands a designer. If the “rough” prostheses 
have a designer, the human limbs after which 
they are modeled must, of logical necessity, have 
one as well.

RefeRences
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In April 2008, National Geographic pub-
lished an article by Mary Roach titled “Almost 
Human” (213[4]:124-145). In the article, Roach 
highlighted the savanna-woodland chimps that 
she observed while visiting anthropologist Jill 
Pruetz in eastern Senegal, West Africa. Roach 
was mesmerized by chimpanzees “dropping 
from the trees and moving out into the open 
expanses of the savanna” (p. 132). She wrote: “It 
is as though we are watching time-lapse footage 
of human evolution, the dawn of man unfold-
ing in our binoculars” (p. 132). The chimps of 
eastern Senegal soak in water holes, use teeth-
sharpened sticks to spear hand-sized bush babies, 
laugh, kiss, pick their scabs, and do many other 
things that allegedly reveal “how similar they 
are to us” (p. 144). Supposedly, the chimps are 

“almost human” (p. 125).
Unfortunately, evolutionists so often over-

look the chasm that separates man and chimp. 
Although evolutionists are fond of focusing on 
the similarities between humans and chimpan-
zees in order to bolster the case for human evo-
lution (similarities that might also be found 
among other animals as well), the fact remains 
that man can do many things that animals never 
have been (and never will be) able to do. 

Consider man’s ability to speak. The Bible 
tells us that Adam was created with this ability 

“in the beginning.” The very day he was created, 
he named all of the animals before him (Gen-
esis 2:19), and later he used language to offer 
excuses as to why he disobeyed God. Humans 
carry on conversations all the time. But when 
is the last time you heard chimps converse with 
one another using words? The gift of speech, a 

fundamental part of man’s nature, likens him 
to God and separates him from the rest of cre-
ation (cf. Genesis 1:26-28).

Unlike animals, man has the creative abil-
ity to design and make spaceships that travel 
240,000 miles to the Moon, to make artificial 
hearts for the sick, and to construct computers 
that can process billions of pieces of informa-
tion per second. Animals, on the other hand, 
cannot do such things because they lack the cre-
ative ability that God gave only to man. Beavers 
may build huts, spiders may weave webs, and 
chimps may soak in water holes, but they are 
guided by instinct. Thousands of attempts have 
been made to teach animals to express them-
selves in art, music, and writing, but none has 
produced the hoped-for success.

Also, unlike animals, man always has sought 
to worship a higher being. Even when he departs 
from the true God, man still worships some-
thing, whether it is a tree, a rock, or even him-
self. No race or tribe of men anywhere in the 
world lacks the desire and ability to worship. 
Chimps, however, never stop to sing a hymn of 
praise or offer a prayer of thanks to their Creator. 

Until National Geographic witnesses chimps 
bridging these kinds of gaps that separate man 
and chimp, we suggest they adopt different titles 
for their human evolution articles. Chimps are 
nowhere close to being “Almost Human.”

Eric Lyons
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“Almost,” or Hardly, Human

omy 15:17). This was a sign that the servant 
would work for his master “forever” (15:17).

•	 After the Israelites visited King Rehoboam 
and petitioned him to lighten their burdens 
(2 Chronicles 10:3-4), the elders advised 
the king to be kind to the people and they 
would be his servants “forever” (10:7).

Like so many words throughout Scripture that 
have more than one meaning, the term “for-
ever” must be understood in light of the con-
text in which it is found. The above-mentioned 
passages clearly use “forever” in a limited sense, 
referring to a “long duration” and not literal 
unendingness. What’s more, considering how 
many words (e.g., “forever”) have more than 
one meaning, skeptics cannot justifiably label 
passages like Ecclesiastes 1:4 and 2 Peter 3:10 
contradictory unless they can prove both pas-
sages are using the word in the exact same sense. 
The proper understanding of these passages is 

that though the Earth has outlasted countless 
generations (lasting “forever” in limited sense), 
one day the Earth “will be burned up.”

Finally, we frequently use the word “forever” 
in a limited sense in the 21st century (e.g., “that 
lecture lasted forever”). One wonders why skep-
tics disallow the Bible writers the same freedom 
in their use of words such as “forever.”

Eric Lyons
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redemptive work on our behalf. He is 
Prophet (Matthew 13:57; Acts 3:22; 
7:37), Priest (Hebrews 7; 9:11), and 
King (Matthew 21:5; 1 Timothy 6:15; 
Revelation 19:16).

The Hebrew/Aramaic term “mes-
siah” is used only twice in the Greek 
New Testament—both times in John. 
Peter’s brother Andrew used the term 
to refer to Jesus (John 1:41), and the 
Samaritan woman at the well expressed 
her awareness of the coming Messiah 
(John 4:25). Christos occurs 19 times in 
John (Moulton, Geden, and Moulton, 
1978, p. 1012). The anointing of the 
Messiah for His messianic functions oc-
curred when the Holy Spirit descended 
on Jesus in the form of a dove at His 
baptism and “remained on him” (John 
1:32). The Spirit then led Jesus into the 
wilderness to be tempted (Luke 4:1). 
Jesus later returned to Galilee “in the 
power of the Spirit” (Luke 4:14). He 
went into the synagogue in His home-
town of Nazareth and there told His 
listeners that Isaiah 61:1 was being 
fulfilled as He read it to them, begin-
ning with the affirmation, “the Spirit of 
the Lord is upon Me, because He has 
anointed Me...” (Luke 4:18)—another 
indication of His messianic anointing. 
Peter accentuated the fruition of Jesus’ 
messianic role when he explained on 
Pentecost that with the advent of Jesus’ 
resurrection and ascension, “God has 
made this Jesus...both Lord and Christ” 

(Acts 2:36). No wonder, then, that Jesus 
pressed the Pharisees and others to 
grasp the identity of the Messiah (e.g., 
Matthew 22:41-45). 

significance
During the Feast of Dedication in 

Jerusalem, the Jews surrounded Jesus 
and challenged Him to come right out 
and state whether He is the Messiah/
Christ. Both His previous verbal affir-
mations, as well as His demonstrations 
of miraculous power, had already estab-
lished the factuality of the point. “The 
works that I do in My Father’s name, 
they bear witness of Me.” “Work” is a 
synonym for the key word of the book, 

“sign.” Jesus insisted that His miraculous 
acts verified and authenticated His mes-
sianic identity. Their failure to accept the 
indisputable evidence of that fact was 
due to their deliberate unbelief—their 
unmitigated refusal to accept the truth 
due to ulterior motives and alternate 
interests.

So Jesus pressed the point again very 
forthrightly by stating emphatically, “I 
and My Father are one.” Observe that 
Jesus was never evasive. He never showed 
fear or hesitation in the face of threats 
or danger. Instead, He gave them yet 
another explicit declaration of His di-
vine identity—naturally rekindling their 
desire to execute Him for blasphemy 
(as per Leviticus 24:14-16; cf. 1 Kings 
21:10). But Jesus short-circuited the 

intention to stone Him by posing a pen-
etrating question: “Many good works 
I have shown you from My Father. For 
which of those works do you stone Me?” 
Since the Son and the Father are one, 
and the miraculous actions that Jesus 
performed were every bit as much from 
the Father as the Son who performed 
them, which sign evoked this violent 
intention to execute Him? Of course, 
Jesus knew that they did not desire to 
execute Him for His miraculous signs. 
But by calling attention to His ability to 
perform miracles, He was again gigging 
them with their failure to accept the evi-
dence of His divine identity. Dismissing 
the obvious conclusion that would be 
drawn by any unbiased, honest person, 
they insisted that He was deserving 
of execution for the very fact that He 
claimed to be God.
As was so often the case with Jesus’ 
handling of His contemporaries, He 
drew their attention back to the Bible, 
back to the Word of God (which He, 
Himself, authored). The Word of God 
is our only authority for deciding what 
to believe and how to act (Colossians 
3:17). Jesus reminded them of Psalm 
82:6—referring to that passage as “law.” 
[NOTE: Advocates of the so-called “new 
hermeneutic,” who have insisted that we 
have misinterpreted the Bible because we 
have lacked sufficient sensitivity for the 
variety of literary genre, need to redirect 
their criticism toward Jesus. It is true 
that the Bible contains many types of 
literature—from poetry and history to 
epistle and parable. Such literary forms 
certainly merit consideration in one’s at-
tempt to extract the meanings intended 
by God. However, the hidden agenda 
of the “liberal” lies in his underhanded 
attempt to disparage and vilify law, and 
soften or eliminate the binding force 
of Scripture. Jesus cut through such 
nonsense by insisting that, regardless of 
the differing literary characteristics of 
the books of the Bible, all of Scripture 
is “Law,” in the sense that all of it has 
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timelessly authoritative, legally binding 
application.]

Psalm 82

Why did Jesus allude to Psalm 82? 
Some suggest that His point was that 
since God could refer to mere humans 
as “gods,” Jesus’ accusers had no grounds 
to condemn Him for applying such 
language to Himself. But this line of 
reasoning would make it appear as if 
Jesus was being evasive to avoid being 
stoned, and that He likened His claim 
to godhood with other mere humans. A 
more convincing, alternative interpreta-
tion is preferable.

The context of Psalm 82 is a scathing 
indictment of the unjust judges who 
had been assigned the responsibility of 
executing God’s justice among the peo-
ple (cf. Deuteronomy 1:16; 19:17-18; 2 
Chronicles 19:6). Such a magistrate was 

“God’s minister” (diakonos—Romans 
13:4) who acted in the place of God, 
wielding His authority, and who was 
responsible for mediating God’s help 
and justice (cf. Exodus 7:1). God had 

“given them a position that was analo-
gous to His in that He had made them 
administrators of justice, His justice” 
(Leupold, 1969, p. 595). In this sense, 
they were “gods” (elohim)—acting 
as God to men (Barclay, 1956, 2:89). 
Hebrew parallelism clarifies this sense: 

“I said, ‘You are gods, and all of you are 
children of the Most High’” (Psalm 
82:6, emp. added). They did not share 
divinity with God—but merely del-
egated jurisdiction. They still were 
mere humans—though invested with 
divine authority, and permitted to act 
in God’s behalf.

This point is apparent throughout the 
Pentateuch, where the term translated 

“judges” or “ruler” is sometimes elohim 
(e.g., Exodus 21:6; 22:9,28). Moses is one 
example. Moses was not a “god.” Yet God 
told Moses that when he went to Egypt 
to achieve the release of the Israelites, he 
would be “God” to his brother Aaron 
and to Pharaoh (Exodus 4:16; 7:1). He 

meant that Moses would supply both his 
brother and Pharaoh with the words that 
came from God. Though admittedly a 
rather rare use of elohim, nevertheless, 

“it shows that the word translated ‘god’ 
in that place might be applied to man” 
(Barnes, 1949, p. 294, emp. in orig.). 
Clarke summarized this point: “Ye are 
my representatives, and are clothed 
with my power and authority to dis-
pense judgment and justice, therefore 
all of them are said to be children of 
the Most High” (n.d., 3:479, emp. in 
orig.). But because they had shirked 
their awesome responsibility to represent 
God’s will fairly and accurately, and be-
cause they had betrayed the sacred trust 
bestowed upon them by God Himself, 
He decreed that they would die (vs. 7). 
Obviously, they were not “gods,” since 
God could and would execute them!

A somewhat analogous mode of ex-
pression is seen in Nathan’s denuncia-
tion of David: “You have killed Uriah 
the Hittite” (2 Samuel 12:9)—though 
an enemy archer had done so (2 Samuel 
11:24; 12:9). No one would accuse the 
archer of being David, or David being 
the archer. Paul said Jesus preached to 
the Gentiles (Ephesians 2:17)—though 
Jesus did so through human agency. Peter 
said Jesus preached to spirits in prison 
(1 Peter 3:19), when, in fact, He did so 
through Noah. Noah was not Jesus and 
Jesus was not Noah. If Paul and Noah 
could be described as functioning in the 
capacity of Jesus, so judges in Israel could 
be described as functioning as God. 

Jesus’ Point

Jesus marshaled this Old Testament 
psalm to thwart His opponents’ attack, 
while simultaneously reaffirming His 
deity (which, as noted previously, is the 
central feature of the book of John—
20:30-31). He made shrewd use of syl-
logistic argumentation by reasoning a 
minori ad majus (see Lenski, 1943, pp. 
765-770; cf. Fishbane, 1985, p. 420). 

“Jesus is here arguing like a rabbi from 
a lesser position to a greater position, a 

‘how much more’ argument very popular 
among the rabbis” (Pack, 1975, 1:178). 
In fact, “it is an argument which to a 
Jewish Rabbi would have been entirely 
convincing. It was just the kind of argu-
ment, an argument founded on a word 
of scripture, which the Rabbis loved 
to use and found most unanswerable” 
(Barclay, 1956, 2:90).

Using an argumentum ad hominem 
(Robertson, 1916, p. 89), Jesus identi-
fied the unjust judges of Israel as per-
sons “to whom the word of God came” 
(John 10:35). That is, they had been 

“appointed judges by Divine commis-
sion” (Butler, 1961, p. 127)—by “the 
command of God; his commission to 
them to do justice” (Barnes, 1949, p. 294, 
emp. in orig.; cf. Jeremiah 1:2; Ezekiel 
1:3; Luke 3:2). McGarvey summarized 
the ensuing argument of Jesus: “If it 
was not blasphemy to call those gods 
who so remotely represented the Deity, 
how much less did Christ blaspheme in 
taking unto himself a title to which he 
had a better right than they, even in the 
subordinate sense of being a mere mes-
senger” (n.d., p. 487). Charles Erdman 
observed:

By his defense Jesus does not renounce 
his claim to deity; but he argues that if 
the judges, who represented Jehovah 
in their appointed office, could be 
called “gods,” in the Hebrew scrip-
tures, it could not be blasphemy for 
him, who was the final and complete 
revelation of God, to call himself 

“the Son of God” (1922, pp. 95-96, 
emp. added).

Morris agrees: “If in any sense the Psalm 
may apply this term to men, then much 
more may it be applied to Him whom 
the Father sanctified and sent into the 
world” (1971, pp. 527-528, emp. added). 
Indeed, “if the divine name had been 
applied by God to mere men, there could 
be neither blasphemy nor folly in its 
application to the incarnate Son of 
God himself ” (Alexander, 1873, p. 351, 
emp. added).

This verse brings into stark contrast 
the deity—the Godhood—of Christ 
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(and His Father Who “sanctified and 
sent” Him—vs. 36) with the absence 
of deity for all others. Jesus verified this 
very conclusion by directing the atten-
tion of His accusers to the “works” that 
He performed (vss. 37-38). These “works” 
(i.e., miraculous signs) proved the divine 
identity of Jesus to the exclusion of all 
other alleged deities. Archer concluded: 

“By no means, then, does our Lord imply 
here that we are sons of God just as He 
is—except for a lower level of holiness 
and virtue. No misunderstanding could 
be more wrongheaded than that” (1982, 
p. 374).

So Jesus was not attempting to dodge 
His critics or deny their charge. The 
entire context has Jesus asserting His 
deity, and He immediately reaffirms 
it by referring to Himself as the one 

“whom the Father sanctified and sent 
into the world” (vs. 36). Jesus spot-
lighted yet another manifestation of 
the Jews’ hypocrisy, bias, and ulterior 
agenda—their failure to recognize and 
accept the Messiah. Even if sincere, they 
were wrong in their thinking; but the 
fact is that they were doubly wrong 
in that they were not even sincere, a 
fact that Jesus repeatedly exposed (cf. 
Matthew 12:7; 15:3-6). 

ConClusion

While on Earth, Jesus unequivo-
cally claimed to be deity. It is no 

exaggeration to state that the essence 
of God’s relationship with humans 
centers in Christ. Since Christianity is 
the only true religion, the only way to 
be acceptable to God and live eternally 
with Him is to submit to Jesus as the 
Son of God, Son of Man, Lord, and 
promised Messiah/Christ. One billion 
Hindus on Earth reject this conclusion, 
as do one billion atheists/skeptics and 
nearly half a billion Buddhists. Over 
one billion Muslims on the planet most 
certainly spurn the deity of Christ since 
the Quran forcefully repudiates the idea 
[the following translations of the Arabic 

are from the celebrated translation by 
Muslim scholar Mohammed Pickthall]:

Praise be to Allah Who hath revealed 
the Scripture unto His slave…to give 
warning of stern punishment from 
Him…and to warn those who say: 
Allah hath chosen a son, (A thing) 
whereof they have no knowledge, 
nor (had) their fathers. Dreadful is 
the word that cometh out of their 
mouths. They speak naught but a lie 
(Surah 18:1-5, emp. added, parentheti-
cal items in orig.).

And they say: The Beneficent hath 
taken unto Himself a son. Assuredly 
ye utter a disastrous thing, whereby 
almost the heavens are torn, and the 
earth is split asunder and the moun-
tains fall in ruins, that ye ascribe 
unto the Beneficent a son, when it 
is not meet for (the Majesty of) the 
Beneficent that He should choose 
a son. There is none in the heavens 
and the earth but cometh unto the 
Beneficient as a slave (Surah 19:88-
93, emp. added, parenthetical item 
in orig.).

One day all human beings will stand 
before Jesus Christ and give account of 
their earthly behavior: “For we shall 
all stand before the judgment seat 
of Christ. For it is written: ‘As I live, 
says the Lord, every knee shall bow to 
Me, and every tongue shall confess to 
God” (Romans 14:10-11, emp. added). 

“Therefore God also has highly exalted 
Him and given Him the name which 
is above every name, that at the name 
of Jesus every knee should bow, of 
those in heaven, and of those on earth, 
and of those under the earth, and that 
every tongue should confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the 
Father (Philippians 2:9-11, emp. added). 
May we emulate the example of Thomas, 
blending our voices with his, in our mu-
tual affirmation of Jesus: “My Lord and 
my God!” (John 20:28).
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One of the main reasons Apologetics Press exists is to aid 
young people. Perhaps more than ever before in American 
culture, children are coping with numerous cultural forces 
that threaten their faith. Parents can easily find themselves 
unprepared and ill-equipped to deal with the sophistication of 
some of these challenges. God has blessed the staff at A.P. with 
the time and resources to meet these challenges. Our desire is 
to provide parents and their children with the necessary tools 
to deflect the darts of Satan (Ephesians 6:16).

The sinister forces that vie for our children’s allegiance 
are legion. They include the pervasive secularism that holds 
American culture in its grip, the massive propaganda machine 
of evolution, and the sexual anarchy that confronts society 
on every hand. We at A.P. are endeavoring to address each of 
these sinister ploys by developing materials that will give kids 
the truth. They deserve to have answers to their questions—
God’s answers and God’s views.

We believe that the time to provide our children with 
these answers is at the very beginning of their lives on Earth. 
We believe that infants need to be exposed to God as Creator 
(hence, our Creation Cards). We believe that toddlers need to 
know Who made the dinosaurs (hence, our Dinosaur Coloring 
Book). We believe that as 3-6 year olds are becoming acquainted 
with books and are learning to read, they need simultaneous 
reinforcement of biblical principles pertaining to God and His 
creation (hence, our “Learn to Read” books). As children grow 
and expand their minds as well as their ability to assimilate 
critical concepts, they need additional spiritual reinforcement 
and teaching (hence, our “Early Reader” books). And we most 
certainly recognize the extreme importance of providing for 
middle school, high school, and college-age young people the 
books, articles, and tracts that will stabilize their knowledge 
of God as Creator. By God’s grace, effective materials have 
been produced for all these stages of growth.

That is why we are most happy to announce the release of 
three more volumes in the “Learn to Read” series: Fish, Flies, 
and Fleas, Ducks, Bucks, and Woodchucks, and Goose, Moose, 
and Mongoose. Rather than teaching a child how to read using 
a secular book that omits God from the process, these books 
accomplish the academic objective (i.e., teach a child how to 
read) while at the same time nurturing the child’s spirit with 
the reality of God and His role in the Universe. Here are the 
stated objectives of the “Learn to Read” series:

•	 To introduce children to God as Creator.
•	 To introduce children to the animal kingdom.
•	 To introduce children to simple 

sentence structure.
•	 To introduce children to rhyme.
•	 To introduce children to 

exclamation and question.
•	 By use of repetition, to reinforce 

concepts while building vocabulary. 
May I urge you to give some thought to those in your 

acquaintance who have children or grandchildren who would 
profit from these books, and apprise them of their availability? 
Together we are sowing seed for eternity.

Dave Miller

 More “Learn to read” Books reLeased


